Big Push Prepared For Coming Blood Pledges

Gentlemen! Our school can make national headlines! Headlines that will make you and your folk* can be proud. We have can ruin our Big Push Prepared For to ecu that tho aru no slackers, must share ouually In tha tasks through I interest lounge during fully given to those who pass as tho others. Then, too, you can sign up, do not let that stand in your way, you will receive the same immediate, courteous service as the others. Then, too, you can name the club to which you wish to give credit.

And Why Wait? It is easy about this whole thing you do not even have to walk to Hilhills, or wait for the Ag Engineers, or sit in on a Blood Bank meeting at all. All you have to do is copy the same steps which have been followed by every other student in the country. Give us your name at any time during the month of March. You will be given a credit card which will be yours for the whole year. It will give you the right to make as many pledges as you wish. Your card will enter you into a contest for a $100 savings bond. The contest is open to all students, and so is the Blood Bank.

S.C.A. By Bill Long Residence Adviser Last week, a blood pledge was signed by a short talk by Mrs. Robert Williams, Chairwoman of the Blood Bank of the California Young Farmers, and a short speech by Clyde Hauser, President of the World University service. At the meeting, a few questions were asked, but no one was of the opinion that it was going to be necessary to explain the basic idea behind the pledge. The meeting was adjourned in accordance with the rules of the Students Council.

Botanical Garden Is Now Reality In Poly Canyon

Plants for a large botanical garden, to be located in Poly Canyon, were approved this week, according to Dr. R. C. Hoover, Campus botanist. The garden will cover a large area and will consist of several sections for different plant types. Sponsored by Tri-Beta, under student leadership of Ernest Karnak, chairman, and Ray Briggs, assistant, the location and garden area entertainment arrangements are now in process of Cal Poly's farm committee.

Relocating gardens will be a show place for Cal Poly, giving students opportunities to work with plants, many outdoor experiences and offer a large variety of different plant types. Specialist in the garden programs will assist in the training of the student body, subject to the requirements of the California College of Agriculture.

Local Talent in Evidence At '53 SLO Art Showing

Cal Poly is well represented at this time in the campus art gallery by students who have shown, an equal number of excellent work. A show is in progress, with the works of students who have entered, including Robert J. Bailey, Charles E. Brantley, Robert E. Ford, William C. H. Goad, William H. Heslop, J. D. Johnson, Kenneth W. Johnson, Paul McPherson, and Roy W. Pederson. The gallery is open to all students who are interested in art.

Supervisor Material The supervisor is the key person in the vegetable garden project. He is responsible for the development of the garden, as well as for the training of the student body, subject to the requirements of the California College of Agriculture.

SLO Meets Every Monday

The show, which started last week, has grown to include over a hundred students, with several new exhibits. The show includes in addition to the usual exhibits, the exhibits of the California Young Farmers, which were exhibited at the recent State Fair, and the exhibit of the California College of Agriculture, which was exhibited at the recent national fair. The show is sponsored by the Institute of Agricultural Education.

Nurserymen Visit, Work Out Program

Elmo T. Jones, executive secretary of the California Association of Nurserymen, visited the campus recently to arrange the program for the nurserymen's visit. The tour was arranged by the Student Government Association, and was sponsored by the nurserymen of the San Francisco area. The tour was arranged to give the students a chance to see some of the larger nurseries in the area, as well as to give them a chance to see some of the newer techniques in nursery work.

Inter-Varsity Meets

Clyde Fisher, mathematics instructor, will speak at Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, today, in the Student Union. The meeting is open to all students, and is sponsored by the Student Government Association.

Prexy McPhee's Party Leave On Alumni Tour

President Julian McPhee, Robert Kennedy, John Jones and Eveready Boy McRae embarked today on a alumni safari that will take them all over California with Poly pride. The tour will last through March 6. Besides attending meet-
Latest Information Given

Anxious Snipe Hunters

Jerry McLaughlin

The age-old traditional hunting, that of snipe (indirectly since) has caused considerable southeasterly (Oakie slang term) recently, we think. Enough to warrant a story on same. Snipe, a long-legged animal of the bird family, ranges in color from black to white, green to spots, others with stripes and polka-dots, according to the hatched context of the person relaying their facts.

Easily Identified

Snipe can be easily identified by their calls which are soft and melodious, splitting the air with a call of madness that sends chills up and down your spine.

The little bird, as is the show (I'm referring to the subject), is an unusual form of nature. Must be Nature if you will pardon the expression, made this little creature what it is.

In short, as a matter of reference, we are all animals that people show in markings and body makeup. Every year, at a designated time, they reportedly join hands and skip gently into the sea. What Cause?

What causes the annual phenomenon no one knows. However, it is no doubt something exciting such as the first time you are speaking of Snipe now. If you really come out in the moonlight, the rain, when a tornado is about to strike, or some other phenomenon no one knows. However, it is a fact that a large corporation may have its employees relaying facts about the Snipe.

Employee Investment

Outlined In Display

By Curtis Smith-Worley

Did you ever stop to realize that a large corporation may have an investment in a new employee of approximately $800 before he ever punches In his first time card? 17 Forms

If you don't believe this, take a look at the bulletin board display at the west end of the main floor of the library.

From the initial employees department, the forms range from an all-inclusive employment application to the first pay check. You will note his thoroughness on the forms ranging from finger printing, to the state of health, to previous conditions of service in employment or servitude in the armed forces.

Employee Information

Awards Committee ... The associated student body awards committee seem to be enjoying varying moments of thought and laughter at their last regular meeting. The committee is planning awarding of activity keys to student body members this year. Deadline for applications have not been announced. Members left, to right are David Klein, Don Clark, Joe Cretin, Ronald Pinn and Al Doran.

In San Luis Obispo ...

more men wear

FRUIT OF THE LOOM

Guaranteed Underwear

than Any Other Brand!

79c

SAE Tentative Plans

Reveal Contest Soon

The northern California section of Beauty and Automotive students meet with its annual student gathering April 17, according to SAE officials on campus.

Cash awards have been offered for student papers and other aspects of recognition is in store for all who enter official contest. Tom Hardgrove, SAE adviser, stated that all engineering students are eligible to enter the student design contest. The awarding of prizes will be held early in April at which time the contest will be held at Cal Poly's stadium in the contest.

BRIEFS

Men's casual wear. Solid colors, white or solid, medium and extra-large.

79c

THE SHIRTS

These heavy duty, highly absorbent terrycloth shirts are made for added strength. Sizes 24 to 64.

ATHLETIC SHIRTS

Knit of carefully selected cotton for added strength. Sizes 24 to 64.
SAC Column

(continued from page one)

Dorm Prefys Interchange Ideas On Housing Council

With each of 10 freshers represented by its president, the Poly Dorm council meets weekly to exchange ideas and discuss projects. Last Wednesday, the council heard from the Board of Student Governors' representative, who presented information about the school's new dormitory plans. Representing the Poly Dorm's perspective was Bob McKollar, junior Class President of Poly's student council. Together, the presidents discussed problems, activities, and other matters that affect Poly's dormitories.

Yourbook Pics To Be Taken In Dorms

Yearbook pictures will be taken March 6th at the Poly Dorms. A photographer will visit each dormitory, where the students will pose. This is the second year the dorm will participate in the Poly yearbook project, and previous years have seen a 100% sign-up rate.

Blood Drive

(continued from page one)

The Poly Blood Drive, scheduled for Wednesday, March 4th, will begin at 10 a.m. in the Poly Dining Hall. All blood donors will receive a complimentary meal and a t-shirt.

SAC Column

(continued from page one)

Poly Royal Plans Made At Thursday; Meeting

The Poly Royal officers have been working on plans for their new, upcoming dance. The group is looking into renting the pavilion for the event, and they are also considering inviting other colleges to participate. Poly Royal representatives have met with representatives from other colleges to discuss potential collaborations.

SAC Column

(continued from page one)

Interchange Ideas

The Poly dorms can be divided into two groups: those with a positive outlook and those with a negative outlook. The positive dorms, such as the Poly Poly, have a high level of camaraderie and a positive attitude toward the dorms.

Blood Drive

(continued from page one)

The Poly Blood Drive, scheduled for Wednesday, March 4th, will begin at 10 a.m. in the Poly Dining Hall. All blood donors will receive a complimentary meal and a t-shirt.
Student From 'Magic Carpet City' Pleased With Cal Poly

By John Ruth

From the "Magic Carpet City," Baghdad, Iraq, to the Down-to-Earth campus of Cal Poly, comes one of our popular foreign students, 22-year-old Fard Al-Khudari, who is more commonly known as "Freddy.""Freddy" was born in Baghdad and attended school and has a "Yemeni" farm of 656 acres from Baghdad.

Freddy. A United States in 1976, Freddy settled in an engineering firm in Los Angeles, where he went to Cal Poly where he has remained ever since.

Think of Poly

When asked what he thought of Cal Poly and its 1,771 acres, Freddy said it was "wonderful." Poly is an ideal school for a foreign student. He really became Americanized here.

Freddy expects to graduate from Cal Poly in June and is hopeful of obtaining a job with a farm equipment dealer, to gain more experience before returning to Iraq.

Freddy's father grows wheat, barley, corn and vegetables and raises livestock on his 656-acre plot, near his town. Freddy's brother assists him in the farming operation.

The climate of Iraq is similar to the Imperial valley of California," said Freddy.

He visited his former classmates, the council of the National Soil Conservation society of Iraq, has the second of the two exhibits on which they have been working.

The council of the National Soil Conservation society is working on the coming of this year's Poly Beak, which is being designed by the English department and will be completed by the English department.

Wiley To Address

Richard C. Wiley, welding department head, will deliver one of the important addresses on American welding society programs at the Western Metal Service examiners, Los Angeles.

Oounding the topic of his paper will be "Today's Progress in Welding." "Tomorrow's News," will be the title of his talk.

Many students grow lesser known colorful and unusual plants. Many of the known plants are still growing and can be profitable for your garden or planters. Bring your own plants and plant the students and a student will arrange it, giving the interest areas with which you are interested in"

Confederation said. "If you would like to raise a garden for a lifetime become a garden."
**History Pages Added By Poly Royal Queens**

By Vera Haynes and Velma

Way back in 1933 when Carl Bred and his newly organized chapter of Future Farmers of America decided to have a student livestock show, they didn't have a big problem with an exhibition that would grow in a gigantic national program, examples of which are known as Poly Royal.

That first Poly Royal, held Mar. 21, 1933, was planned as a preview of stock that the students were showing at the South San Francisco Union livestock show in April. That was the first time publication had at Poly under the Poly Royal title. It's amazing how many people old and still are following it.

The following year show time rolled around again and it was decided to have a queen, with each club nominating a local candidate. Jane Horton was the season of being the first Poly Royal queen, was a local girl the same as Ruth Jorgenson in 1928, and was crowned that day. The following year, 1934, Edna Davis crowed the event queen, and it was that same year that the agriculture show was changed to an all-school show with exhibits from all departments.

Betty Lou Atkins received the honor as queen of Poly Royal in 1935, but was another season to the 1940, when Joanne De Forest held the distinction of being the last local girl, for a few years at least, to dominate the all-school campus.

From State College

The following year, Poly Royal, the student organization determined to make another giant step forward and initiate a queen from one of the other campus colleges, with the result being chosen one of their students. Barbara Berg, to reign at the "country fair," in 1942, Anton Neichler, Frayser, State college rod, was queen, Miss Neichler was the first state college selected to reign until four years later.

She was a local girl too when she was crowned queen of Poly Royal in 1943. Miss Neichler was back from college to reign again and Eleanor Burrows was chosen to the event.

Due to gas rationing and other war problems, the "Fall" was eliminated and just a field day was appeared.

Getting back into the growing tradition, committees chose another local girl, Barbara Shkalis to reign in '45. Just a coronation ball was held that year.

In 1946 things were getting bigger, so we had a queen. Then San Jose State's Patricia Ann Monhoff was crowned queen.

San Diego State's Katherine Dunlop, to '47, held the honor, followed by Pat Walker, Chico State, to '48. That year was interrupted by Lois Schuyler, San Francisco State crown, the Fall 1948 and the community.

Gadgets To Be Shown

The Mustang committee, Los Angeles, manufacturer's engineering representatives, engineers, computer equipment employees in the Engineering auditorium, Thursday, March 5, everyone is invited to drop in at any time during the day, March 5. Everyone is invited to drop in at any time during the day, March 5. Everyone is invited to drop in at any time during the day, March 5. Everyone is invited to drop in at any time during the day, March 5. Everyone is invited to drop in at any time during the day, March 5.

No Training Required

No teaching or work is required by Poly Royal members, only a 10-week period of six weeks each.

Upon completion of the training and upon graduation from college, members will be presented to the armed forces as second lieutenant in the Marine corps reserve.

In addition to being college students, applicants must be between the ages of 17 and 20 years of age, Captain McCarty says.

Further information on the program may be obtained by visiting Captain McCarty at his headquarters, 780 S. Figueroa street, Los Angeles.

Oregon Educator Here

He came to California especially to instruct in the departmen
t, Oregon Technical Institute, Elizabeth Falls, visited on campus last week, Monday through Wednesday, where he reported he has been much pleased with Oregon.

"I've been a two-pack-a-day man for fifteen years and I've found much milder Chesterfield is best for me."

By Perry Como

Platoon Sign-ups Being Taken Now

Applications are now being ac
ccepted for the 1953 Marine corps training classes, Captain Howard J. Eakins, Jr., government officer for southern California, says.

College undergraduates who en
ter in the platoon leaders class will be deferred from selective service induction and will be permitted to complete their college education.
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Clubbing Remains Problem Yet: Lee

Intended-toy baseball game with Camp San Luis Obispo, several days ago won ground in Coach Tom Lee. Another type facility, that Coach Tom Lee exactly what he Figured — Mustang hitting is will the other player; Lee still is having diff-
it hitting tending adequate first and third.

The hitting is still below par and we are concentrating on that, emphasize Tom.

Pol is preparing for the official season opener March 8 with UCLA at Westwood.

Coach Lee last week trimmed the club to 97 men and will cut to a 90-man roll side and a 77-man roll traveling equal next week.

Three men at each of the two corner positions remain in the run-
ings Don Parker, Dave Cary and Ron Brown. The other two base sways, while Bob Smith, Bert Adigo and Tony Rome took the third such spot.

About 11,000 Americans lose their lives in fires each year. More than two out of three fire victims are women and children.

Smith's Netters Blank Pasadena College Club

Boxing Featured Tonight At Benefit Sports Show

The athletic department's second gala sports benefit pro-
duction of the season goes tonight in San Francisco State in 16 bouts in the big feature of the evening. Also slated are nov-

ity acta and music.

Despite student members of the athletic department, faculty ar-
range ment committee in the event, John Carson and James Atkinson, leading-concert Promoter,

Harry Winans

Churchill's Assaworn Show

The Datura have met San Joa

to for the benefit of award

The Typewriter

The complete restaurant

Dinner is Sea foods and

Broiled steak

Bee Hive Cafe

Phone 138

Some 50 exhibitors including
each, laboratories, custom shops, sports

cars, and motorcycles will be on
display, along with 500 base sways of allied commercial firms.

One of the sponsoring organiza-
tion, the Central Coast Taping

Association announced that a number of their members would put their acts on display.

Today's card fol-
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The Obispo Theatre
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There must be a reason why Camel

is America's most popular cigarette—
leading all other brands by billions! Camels have the two things smokers want most—rich, full flavor and cool, cold mildness...pick up pack! Try Camels for 30 days and see how mild, how flavorful, how thoroughly enjoy-
able they are as your steadySmoke...
Poly Grapplers Host Cal's Bears

'Jorgy's' Five To Host LA States Tomorrow

By Will E. Thomas

Crandall gym should be overflowing with Mustang fans tomorrow night when Los Angeles State invades Poly.

In the season's only tournament finals, Coach Ed Jorgensen's quint hopes to redeem itself against the double-calculous and the sixth California Collegiate Athletic association win.

Protest leaders hope a huge white-shirted rooting section appears to back the Mustangs when they tip off at 8:15 p.m.

Poly holds one won over the District on the latter's courts.

Fight To Hold Three Plays

Wednesday night the Mustangs topped their 5th win, defeating Santa Barbara, 94-49. That sets the current Poly CCAA, win-loss mark at 9-16, the Mustangs lowest since 194, the first year Poly had a successful season.

A Night Coach In The Dean

The door to the CCAA title last weekend opened just a teeny-weeny bit—just enough and long enough for the Mustangs to get a foothold in the season's remaining games to clinch the last four seasons and appear to have climbed again. The Mustangs upsetting the UCLA Bruins Friday night for their Cal State title, will even things in the conference play that pay off.

But, then, it's the conference play that pays off.

Tales Another — Mustang Steve Page is shown left with the fastest 200-yard sprint in 1:03.94; coming within .2 seconds of 1:03.52 national record, last week.

The door to the CCAA title last weekend opened just a teeny-weeny bit—just enough and long enough for the Mustangs to get a foothold in the season's remaining games to clinch the last four seasons and appear to have climbed again. The Mustangs upsetting the UCLA Bruins Friday night for their Cal State title, will even things in the conference play that pay off.

The golf season opens March 80 with the showing of Lapham and Craig. Both are first year men and are fast progressing into top flight grapplers. Coach Dufy says.

Last week's results:

San Diego State Saturday to get even

Three Mustangs won by falls to Poly in the win over UCLA.

Full 9-Hole's in 1 hour, 30 minutes.

Lapham, 180-guage, Tom Hall, 141, and Charles Craig, 197, were placed opposite in less than three minutes to bind the Poly triples.

Racing is poised in pleasant weather. The Mustangs are first in the season's opening and are fast progressing into top flight grapplers. Coach Dufy says.
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EDITORIAL

Where The Money Goes...

What could you do with $100? How would you spend $100? Or what if someone gave you an outright gift of $200, what would you do with it?

El Mustang staff members are of the opinion that slices of varying amounts can be safely and soundly cut from certain students' budgets.

Where will these cuts come from? Where will they go?

Looking Up

For the first time in many years, things are looking up. The budget committee, a hard working group of students, is offering a sound code of procedure for future student bodies to follow.

In other words we'll be certain of having a concrete foundation from year to year as a budget procedure. No longer then, we hope, will budgetary items be handled on the hush, hush, Click, Click, rang that goes that quick.

As a service to the student body, El Mustang is initiating a series of important editorials. The subject—budget, is a matter of approval by majority or unanimous vote of our paper's editorial board, will attempt to accomplish this:

1) show the students how little budgetary fudge can be effectively cut.
2) show why, constructively, we recommend these cuts.
3) show how material so they can understand student body finances, how they are handled, and who they are, who authorizes payments, etc.
4) recommend areas in which slices can be used to better advantage and why.

Letters

El Mustang's editorial board urges that students praise or complains of various sorts through its Letters to the Editor column, which always stands ready to accept contributions.

All letters will be remembered, must be, should be $200 words or less and be signed by the writer. All letters appearing in print will be accompanied by the writer's full name, without exception.

Root Hawg

By Bob McIlravy

Sometimes it is nice to applaud the past a little to help us better evaluate the present. The past, as you know, was the author’s case as he wrote, was better, or so he was certain, but he was to some better selves? What seems clear is that there is a present.

Taken somewhat by this apparent lack of respect, and consequent threat of rebellion, the Hang members something insidious and hurtly and hurriedly left the office.

Considering the previous writings of himself, the Hang started in pursuit of the apparent, the Hang, the Hang, the Hang, as it was only to the deep, deep, depths of the library's, hidden, hidden, hidden, it was interesting to note that the first list of student body specialist included those originating in the library. They were the collection, the students organized the College Libraries.

24—MEN AND WOMEN

The Hang opened its doors on Oct. 1 in fashion with name and fame, the students organized the Colleges Libraries.